What a Wonderful Dream it Would Be

Verse:
Ev’ry home in the nation, no matter what station,
Some brave boy has answered the call
While their mothers have bless’d them, have kissed and caressed them,
Yet smiling gave up their all.

Refrain:
What a wonderful wonderful dream it would be if our laddie boys came sailing home,
With their bright smiling faces no scars and no traces of dark weary nights spent alone,
What a wonderful wonderful dream it would be. If the mothers could live just to see
Their boys safe at home sleeping, no heartaches or weeping what a wonderful wonderful dream.

Verse:
“Cross the seas men are slaying, back home mothers praying,
The good angels guard her brave boy
While she reads of the battle where shot and shell rattle,
The battle which may end her joy.

Refrain